Erythrocyte deformability changes in headache patients under flunarizine treatment.
Changes in erythrocyte deformability (ED) parameters have been investigated in 36 patients suffering from different forms of headache (classic and common migraine; migraine with interval headache; chronic tension headache) and treated with flunarizine (10 mg/day at bedtime). Patients were carefully selected in order to avoid any possible interference with the parameters under study, and smoke and drug use in particular (symptomatics included) were considered as criteria for exclusion from the trial. Controls of ED parameters were planned before treatment and after 20 and 35 days. Baseline ED alterations were present only among patients with chronic tension headache, but flunarizine treatment was able to positively modify ED parameters in these patients, as well as in migraine cases that showed normal baseline ED values. No correlation was found between patients' characteristics and baseline ED values, nor between ED changes under treatment and therapeutic effects of flunarizine.